River Avon (including Glazebrook) fisheries survey 1978 by Clifton, D.K.
River Avon (including Glazebrook tributary) ; Fisheries Survey 1978
AIM : To determine the penetration of Salmon into the River Avon system and 
to a lesser degree estimate the population -of resident salmonids and 
other indiginous species.
MET HO I) : Six sections were electro fished at accessible points as detailed 
below.All fish were identified and measured.Each section was 
fished through three times to take the majority of the resident 
species.
a) Brent Mill Bridge (d.s)
b) Glazebrook (u.s. weir)
c) Island Weir (d.s.)
d) Lydia Bridge (Crackhills) (u. s. )
e) Shipley Bridge (u.s.)
f) Avon Dam (d.s.)
Grid Ref : 698593
Grid Ref : 691590
Grid Ref i 696603
Grid Ref : 696609
Grid Ref : 681629
Grid Ref : 683647
Since it was not possible to accurately distinguish between the young 
parr and fry stages of migratory and non migratory trout,salmonid species 
were either described as salmon or trout.
All salmon taken were noted to be parr or large fry.There were no smolts 
present in the system at this time of the year.Salmon penetration was 
noted to be good to above Lydia bridge although no salmon were taken 
from either the Shipley bridge or Avon Dam sections.
Salmon parr numbers, although present were minimal on the Glazebrook.
A total of 242 salmon parr
432 Trout (excluding 4 adult sea trout below Island weir)
6 Bullheads 
87 Eels
10 Lamprey (brook)
14 Salmonid fry less than 25 mm. were recorded during the 
period of the survey.
Small speciirianp of salmonid fry,eels and lamprey were common in almost all 
sections with"the exception of Shipley bridge and Avon Dam but due to the 
mesh size of the standard dip nets used,many slipped through making 
accurate number estimation impossible.
Details of individual sections are as per attached sheets and include 
individual numbers,species and measurements of fish taken.
Water conditions were seasonal low average throughout the period of the 
survey,clarity was good.
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Grid Ref : 698593. Section comprised of fast 
stickle and gullies with the odd small pool.little 
aquatic vegetation or undercut banks.Dense 
overhanging bank vegetation.Bottom : silt/sand 
some rocks.Approx. length of section 80 m. Max. 
depth 0,9 m. Average width 4.5 m.
Approx.area fished : 360 m2.
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2nd Fishing
Salmon Trout
119 160
95 205
123 230
84 226
83 202
97 207
85 197
123 170
80 171
82 155
77 166
83 157
88 172
78 148
81 141
87 124
91 93
79 127
18 No. 18 No.
No fry in 
this fishing
16 No.Eels
1 No.Lamprey
In addition to the salmonid 
the following were also tak<
14 No. salmonid fry (avera^
50 + Eels (max. 300 mm.)
5 No. Brook Lamprey
3 No. Bullhead.
Due to the minimal size, fr; 
solely those lying across 
many others were lost.
3rd Pishing
Salmon Trout
132 162
82 109
91 121
74 109
71 118
115
5 No. 115
7 No.
5 No. fry
7 No.Eels +
1 No.Lamprey
1 No.Bullhead
species as listed above 
n. :
e 25 mm. in length)
numbers taken were 
he mesh of the dip net,
,Glazebrook u/s weir Grid Ref : 691590 Section mainly long shallow still 
water with interconnecting stickle.Max.depth 0.75 m. 
Very little aquatic weed growth,Whole section shaded 
by bankside trees/bushes. Bottom mainly silt with 
small gravel on fast stretches.Some bottom stone cover 
and undercut banks/roots.
Length of section approx. 80 m. p
Average width 3.2 m. Approx.area fished : 256 m .
All fish measured in millimetres
Salmon
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3 Wo,
8 Eels 
2 Bullhead 
1 Lamprey
* See Note
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30th June 1978.
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Nil
5 Eels 
2 Lamprey
1 Bullhead
* Note : Onl; 
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Weir Grid Ref : 696603 'Mainly fast flowing secti 
small boulders and general rocky stream bed.So: 
settlement in pools.Some small pools with larg 
1.5 m. deep below weir.Fairly open banks with 
overhanging trees.Little aquatic growth.Plenty 
and undercut bank lies. Average width : 2.8 m 
Length of section approx. 80 m.
Approx. area fished : 224 m 2 .
All fish mteasured in millimetres 30th Ju
shing 2nd Pishing 3rd Fish
Trout
210
189
159
156
225
167
148
122
174
94
144
142
182
149
137
198
141
171
144
111
104 
109 
111 
159
131
96 
154
97 
204 
112 
157 
122
105
33 No,
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134
132121
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73
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148
114
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73
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79
85 
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91
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84
83
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84
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85
1 Bel
Numerous 
small salmon! 
fry too small 
to net out.
w*
2 Adult sea 
trout in 
excess of 
400 mm
36 No.
1 Eel
1 Adult sea 
' trout in 
excess of 
400 mm.
Trout
225
243
183
164
142
148
167
104
93
111
121
214142
13 No,
Salmon
90
109
73
73
81
84
83
99
80
83
79
11 No
No brook lam]) 
in this sect: 
Several smal' 
seen but not 
*#
Sea trout a$ 
and 3 lb +
***
Sea trout ai|>
Sea trout a]b
(Lengths of a 
trout excel 
measuring
u/s Lydia bridge (Crackhills) : Grid Ref : 696609- Section comprising fast 
flow and rapid gradient change Large boulders and small falls 
Bottom stones and pea gravel. Only lichen type aquatic growth. 
Shaded area with overhanging trees. Plenty of fish lies under 
midstream rocks,Odd pool to max. depth of 1.0 m.
Average width : 2,5m* 2
Approx. length of section 80 m. Approx. area fished ; 200 m
All fish measured in millimetres 30th June 1978.
1st Fishing 2nd Fishing 3rd Fishing
Salmon
112
89 
82
104
124
76
90
105
97
98
96 
109
97 
116 
104
83
106 
109 
114 
111 
108
93
104T
1u6
89 
100
92
90 
112 
131
92
96
97
35 Wo.
8 Eels 
(max.400mm
Trout
234
170 112 
121 
219 
180 
114 121 
170
164 
153 
114 121
165 
109 
113 
127
155 
169
166 
148
107 
119 
150 
123 
125 
144
171 
141
109
108 
164 
108
110 
153 
109 
109 136 
104
57
98
144
111
197
156 
147
96
149
107
136 
123 
49
52 No
Salmon
105 
93
98 
84 
96
106 
119
99 112
89
104
93 
101
94 
104
15 No
3 Eels
No other non 
in this section 
the dip net mesh.
Trout
98
140
98
235
130
85
125
124
138
94
98
171
112
114
108
Salmon
96
87
93
59
74
105
6 No
2 Eels
15 No
salmonid species 
Several smal
 other than 
 eels escaped
Trout
121
98
87
77
4 No
eels noted 
through
u/s Shipley Bridge
**
PH and’ gradient 
affecting the 
efficiency of the 
machine used.
: Grid Ref : 681629. Section comprising of large 
boulders and rocky bottom. Generally fast flow with mini 
waterfalls. High gradient drop. No aquatic growth or silt 
Section shaded by overhanging trees and bushes. Heavy 
peat content in water. Approx. length of section 80 m. 
Maximum depth 0.9 m. Average width 1.8 m.
Approx.area fished : 144 m2.
All fish measured in millimeteres 16th June 1978
Trout
153
191
223
174
159
204
112122
153
155
273
138
114
118
123
244
135
Trout
135
153
102
3 No,
Trout
Due to the lack of fish 
taken on the 2nd fishing 
attempt and the problems 
encountered with PH and 
gradient,it was not 
deemed viable to fish 
this section through 
a third time.
17 No.
No other species were record ed in this section.
d/s Avon Dam (300 m . ) Grid Ref : 683647 Heavy peat content in coloured 
water. Section comprised of fast stickle and 
gullies. Odd small pool.No aquatic vegetation. Sparse 
bank growth (rushes/heather).Very open terrain. 
Boulders,rocky bottom.Approx. length of section 80m. 
Max. depth 1.2 m. Average width 3.6 m.
Approx. area fished 288 m2.
All fish measured in millimetres  16_th.June..1978
35 No.
No other species were recorded at this section.
River Avon : Fisheries Survey 1978
